All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Small-for-gestational-age (SGA) is a neonate with birth weight below the 10^th^ percentile. Antenatally all fetuses with an estimated weight below the 10^th^ percentile require monitoring. If the estimated weight falls below the 3^rd^ percentile or the fetus presents with abnormal Doppler results it is classified as growth restricted (FGR) \[[@pone.0224553.ref001]\]. Fetuses with normal Doppler indices and weight between 3--10 percentile are also classified as SGA prenatally \[[@pone.0224553.ref001]\]. All fetuses below the 10^th^ percentile regardless if growth restricted or not are at increased risk of neonatal morbidity (respiratory distress syndrome, intraventricular hemorrhage, seizures, sepsis) and mortality including risk of intrauterine fetal death (IUFD) and death within 28 days of birth \[[@pone.0224553.ref002]\]. Antenatal detection of SGA may play a role in preventing these sequalae. There is strong evidence for this relationship in high-risk pregnancies and serial screening is recommended in this group \[[@pone.0224553.ref003]--[@pone.0224553.ref006]\]. Although opinions differ, there are studies showing that detection in low risk pregnancies may also improve perinatal outcome \[[@pone.0224553.ref007]--[@pone.0224553.ref009]\]. Detection rates in the latter remain low and often fall below 15% \[[@pone.0224553.ref010]--[@pone.0224553.ref012]\]. Although \>60% of unaffected SGA deliveries takes place at term, most guidelines and obstetric societies do not recommend ultrasound in late third trimester of pregnancy in low risk populations \[[@pone.0224553.ref002],[@pone.0224553.ref004]--[@pone.0224553.ref006],[@pone.0224553.ref013]\]. The primary aim of our study was to compare outcome of SGA neonates according to detection status in a risk stratified cohort. The study hypothesis was that detection improves outcome in both low and high-risk pregnancies. The secondary aim was to inspect detections rate in low and high-risk pregnancies.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Electronic database records of 39032 singleton deliveries that took place between the years 2010--2016 at the Saint Sophia Hospital, a tertiary unit in Warsaw, Poland were analysed retrospectively. Fenton Growth Chart was used to assess newborn weight. It is recommended for preterm born neonates, was assessed in previous studies, and is routinely used by neonatologist in Poland \[[@pone.0224553.ref014],[@pone.0224553.ref015]\]. Live and stillborn neonates were grouped according to centiles. Birth weights for gestational age between 10-90^th^ percentiles were classified as appropriate-for gestational-age (AGA), below the 10^th^ SGA and those above the 90^th^ as large for gestational age (LGA). LGA neonates were excluded from the study. Other exclusion criteria were: neonates with abnormal karyotype, major congenital defects and infections. Minor congenital defects as defined by Eurocat were included in the study \[[@pone.0224553.ref016]\]. AGA group served as a control group for all the performed analysis. Detection status was based on maternal medical records. Neonates born to mother's that had a prenatal diagnosis of SGA upon admission to the hospital were labelled detected (dSGA). Neonates born to mothers that did not have a prenatal ultrasound diagnosis upon admission to the hospital were labelled undetected (uSGA). Analysis of mode and time of detection was not the aim of this analysis. The primary interest was if the mere fact of being detected for smallness had any effect on outcome. We compared obstetric results of dSGA to uSGA both in all of the population, low-risk and high-risk populations. Low-risk included women age 18--40, 37--41 weeks gestational age, primiparas and multiparas (no more than 4 pregnancies), without diabetes mellitus (DM), gestational diabetes mellitus type 1(GDMG1), gestational diabetes mellitus type 2 (GDMG2) pregnancy hypertension (PH), pre-pregnancy hypertension (PPH), preeclampsia (PE), HELLP syndrome, pregnancy cholestasis, premature delivery, obesity, maternal smoking. Presence of at least one of the mentioned above criteria classified the pregnancy as high risk \[[@pone.0224553.ref017],[@pone.0224553.ref018]\].

The cohort comprised of 2,312 SGA, 34,222 AGA and 2637 LGA neonates (5.6%, 87.6% and 6.7% respectively). LGA and 849 other records were excluded from the study according to the pre-established criteria described above. 35,546 records underwent final analysis (7,053 \[19.8%\] high-risk pregnancies and 28,493 \[80.2%\] low-risk pregnancies). 595 SGA neonates were diagnosed prenatally (overall detection rate 25.8%; 45.7% for high-risk pregnancies; 18.9% for low-risk pregnancies) ([Fig 1](#pone.0224553.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow diagram demonstrating the database extraction process.\
AGA, appropriate for gestational age; LGA--large for gestational age; SGA small for gestational age.](pone.0224553.g001){#pone.0224553.g001}

All pregnant women upon admission had gestational age verified by last menstrual period (LMP), first trimester ultrasound or both \[[@pone.0224553.ref019]\].

Rates of the following neonatal complications were compared: neonatal death, necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), sepsis, respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), Apgar \< 7 in the 5^th^ minute, intraventricular haemorrhage (grade III and IV), documented seizures, leukomalacia and hypoglycaemia. These are rare complications therefore were combined into a composite neonatal outcome. The most severe outcomes analysed were IUFD and neonatal death, which were combined into composite mortality. Results were analysed for high-risk pregnancies, low-risk pregnancies and all of the population adjusted for pregnancy complications, maternal characteristics: maternal age, parity, HELLP, PH, PPH, PE, GDMG1, GDMG2, pregnancy cholestasis and preterm birth.

All calculations were performed using Stata 14.2 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). Two sets of results are presented: Crude odds ratio (OR) that reflect simple bivariate relations between outcome variables and SGA and adjusted OR (aOR) from multivariate logistic regression to control for confounding factors. For continuous outcomes linear regression was used. AGA pregnancies served as the referent group for all analyses. The reported results were obtained by maximum likelihood (ML) estimation with robust standard errors. In the article, we are reporting results obtained by maximum likelihood (ML) estimation. However, as outcome variables with rare events might cause a small-sample bias in the (ML) estimation for the robustness check, we used also penalized likelihood estimation. For our data, the later one shows no significant differences compared to ML \[[@pone.0224553.ref020]\]. Confidence intervals were produced at 95% level. Missing data: educational (2.9%), professional (2.1%) status, as well blood type (13%) and outcome variables: Apgar score 7 at 5 min; Respiratory distress syndrome; IVH grade III or IV; Neonatal sepsis; Periventricular leukomalacia; Confirmed seizures (16 cases for each outcome) were handled using the multiple imputation by chained equation (ICE) procedure \[[@pone.0224553.ref021]\]. The imputation model included all the analysed variables generating 10 imputed data sets. All estimates in multivariate models were obtained using multiple imputation methodology. This involved fitting five sets of models, each with one plausible value, and then combining these values using the Rubin rule \[[@pone.0224553.ref022]\].

Bioethics Committee of the Centre of Postgraduate Medical Education (reference number 47/PB/2018) approval for this project was obtained on 11.04.2018.

Results {#sec007}
=======

It was a primarily Caucasian population, with a defined marital status, higher education and high skill professions (Managers, Professionals, Technicians and Associate Professionals defined by ISCO08 codes) \[[@pone.0224553.ref023]\]. Tables [1](#pone.0224553.t001){ref-type="table"}, [2](#pone.0224553.t002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#pone.0224553.t003){ref-type="table"} present demographic details of the studied cohort for AGA and both SGA groups. In overview the risk of SGA was lower when the following characteristics were present: parity more than 2, older maternal age, being married, having higher education and having a high skill profession. There was a higher risk of SGA in relationship to smoking. Multivariate analysis ([Table 1](#pone.0224553.t001){ref-type="table"}) confirms those results except for maternal age, marital status and high skill professions that were insignificant.

10.1371/journal.pone.0224553.t001

###### Multivariate analysis of demographic characteristics. Logistic regression oefficients.

![](pone.0224553.t001){#pone.0224553.t001g}

                                       dSGA   uSGA                                         
  ------------------------------------ ------ ------------ ----------- ------ ------------ -----------
  Parity                                                                                   
      **1 (reference)**                                                                    
      **2**                            0.48   0.39--0.58   **0.000**   0.48   0.43--0.54   **0.000**
      **3**                            0.44   0.30--0.64   **0.000**   0.28   0.21--0.37   **0.000**
      **4+**                           0.24   0.11--0.56   **0.001**   0.54   0.37--0.78   **0.001**
  Maternal Age (mean +/-SD)            1.13   1.03--1.23   **0.007**   1.02   0.97--1.08   0.484
  Married (1 = yes; 0 = no)            0.92   0.75--1.12   0.387       0.92   0.81--1.03   0.149
  Higher Education (1 = yes; 0 = no)   0.63   0.50--0.79   **0.000**   0.84   0.72--0.97   **0.018**
  Professional (1 = yes; 0 = no)       0.97   0.82--1.15   0.728       0.97   0.88--1.08   0.628
  Obesity                              1.32   0.65--2.70   0.440       0.92   0.54--1.56   0.759
  Maternal smoking                     2.42   1.33--4.38   **0.004**   1.70   1.10--2.64   **0.017**

N = 35546; Number of imputations = 10; dSGA, detected small for gestational age; uSGA, undetected small for gestational age; SD, standard deviation. All statistically significant results are bolded.

10.1371/journal.pone.0224553.t002

###### Summary of significant adjusted odds ratios of neonatal outcome for full population adjusted for socioeconomic variables, pregnancy complications, mode of labour.

![](pone.0224553.t002){#pone.0224553.t002g}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                  n AGA   n dSGA   aOR    CI            p      n uSGA   aOR    CI            p
  ------------------------------- ------- -------- ------ ------------- ------ -------- ------ ------------- ------
  Apgar score 7\                  84      5.00     1.57   0.59--4.19    0.37   14.00    2.84   1.58--5.08    0.00
  at 5 min                                                                                                   

  Respiratory distress syndrome   223     33.00    3.68   2.40--5.65    0.00   11.00    0.91   0.49--1.69    0.76

  NICU admission                  1,423   83.00    1.77   1.36--2.29    0.00   70.00    0.98   0.76--1.26    0.86

  Time of NICU stay               6.58    20.93    2.06   1.84--2.29    0.00   10.37    0.47   0.35--0.58    0.00

  Composite neonatal outcome      393     64.00    5.71   4.19--7.78    0.00   54.00    2.55   1.90--3.43    0.00

  Neonatal death                  24      3.00     4.54   1.20--17.14   0.03   6.00     5.81   2.26--14.92   0.00
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10.1371/journal.pone.0224553.t003

###### Univariate analysis of demographic characteristics.

![](pone.0224553.t003){#pone.0224553.t003g}

                                       AGA           Detected SGA   Undetected SGA                                                              
  ------------------------------------ ------------- -------------- ---------------- ------------ ----------- ------------- ------ ------------ -----------
  Parity                                                                                                                                        
  **1 (reference)**                    17,806        421                                                      1238                              
  **2**                                11,993        138            0.50             0.42--0.61   **0.000**   396           0.48   0.43--0.54   **0.000**
  **3**                                2,609         30             0.51             0.35--0.74   **0.000**   51            0.28   0.21--0.38   **0.000**
  **4+**                               826           6              0.32             0.14--0.71   **0.005**   32            0.57   0.40--0.81   **0.002**
  Maternal Age mean (SD)               31.48(4.23)   31.15 (4.72)   0.93             0.86--1.01   0.092       30.87(4.34)   0.87   0.82--0.91   **0.000**
  Married (1 = yes; 0 = no)            26.941        452            0.75             0.62--0.90   **0.002**   1.320         0.78   0.70--0.88   **0.000**
  Higher Education (1 = yes; 0 = no)   27,581        459            0.67             0.54--0.82   **0.000**   1384          0.84   0.74--0.96   **0.008**
  Professional (1 = yes; 0 = no)       14,953        246            0.87             0.74--1.03   0.103       734           0.91   0.82--1.00   **0.048**
  Obesity                              281           8              1.60             0.79--3.24   0.195       15            1.02   0.59--0.61   1.723
  Maternal smoking                     229           12             2.83             1.58--5.09   **0.000**   23            1.89   1.23--2.91   **0.004**

This is a primarily Caucasian population. All statistically significant results are bolded. AGA, appropriate for gestational age; dSGA, detected small for gestational age; uSGA, undetected small for gestational age; SD, standard deviation

Risk of preterm birth was significantly higher for dSGA than for uSGA when calculated for all of the population. For uSGA the chances of being born preterm were also lower than for AGA, this result nearly reached statistical significance. This trend remained true when calculated separately for the high-risk population. ([S1 Table](#pone.0224553.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2 Table](#pone.0224553.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

Odds of induction versus spontaneous delivery were calculated for both groups and risk populations. In the low risk population, the OR for induction was higher both for dSGA and uSGA than for AGA, while OR for spontaneous delivery for both uSGA and dSGA were significantly lower than for AGA. This trend was not observed in the high-risk group.

In the high-risk group the OR for induction was 4 times lower than in the low risk group for dSGA in comparison to AGA. There was a statistically significant 3-fold higher risk of cesarean section for dSGA compared to AGA in the high-risk group. That tendency was observed regardless of risk but was twice as high for high-risk pregnancies. On the other hand, the chances for operative vaginal delivery among uSGA were two times higher than in the AGA group. ([S2 Table](#pone.0224553.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0224553.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

The risk of cesarean section because of non-reassuring fetal heart rate patterns was very high and statistically significant regardless of pregnancy risk. Significant results were yielded for both dSGA and uSGA. In the high-risk population the OR was 6.64 (CI 5.12--8.61) and 2.58 (CI 1.87--3.34) and in the low risk population OR 4.35 (CI 3.35--5.64) and 2.19 (CI 1.86--2.57) respectively for dSGA and uSGA compared to AGA. ([S1](#pone.0224553.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0224553.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0224553.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables)

In the high-risk population placental abruption was a significant complication of dSGA but not for uSGA. The OR for placental abruption was 6.03 (CI 3.31--11.0). That finding became insignificant in the low-risk population. ([S2 Table](#pone.0224553.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

GDMG1, PH, PPH, PE, HELLP had all OR greater than 1 for dSGA when calculated for the whole sample. In the high-risk population, the trend continued, except for PPH, which was not statistically significant. In the uSGA group OR for GDMG2, PH, PE and Cholestasis were significantly greater than for AGA. ([S2](#pone.0224553.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0224553.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables)

IUFD was the main outcome of the study. The OR in the uSGA group was 10.02 (CI 5.91--17.00) versus 2.73 (CI 0.66--11.31) in the dSGA compared to AGA. In the high-risk population OR of IUFD in dSGA was higher than for AGA, but the result was not statistically significant (1.47 CI 0.35--6.14), while for uSGA odds of IUFD were 11 times greater than for AGA and statistically significant (11.01; CI 6.06--19.99). Similarly, for the low risk population odds of IUFD for uSGA were almost 10 times higher than for AGA (9.59; CI 2.88--31.89). In the low risk population there was not a single case of IUFD among dSGA ([Fig 2](#pone.0224553.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Odds ratios of mortality outcome and composite neonatal outcome presented in a risk stratified format.\
AGA; appropriate for gestational age newborns served as referent group for all calculations; IUFD, intrauterine fetal death; SGA, small for gestational age; Composite mortality: IUFD + neonatal death; Composite neonatal outcome: at least one incidence of neonatal death, necrotizing enterocolitis, sepsis, respiratory distress syndrome Apgar \< 7 in the 5^th^ minute, intraventricular haemorrhage (grade III and IV), documented seizures or leukomalacia; All--the whole studied population; low risk population: women age 18--40, 37--41 weeks gestational age, primiparas and multiparas (no more than 4 pregnancies), without diabetes mellitus, gestational diabetes mellitus, pregnancy hypertension, pre-pregnancy hypertension, preeclampsia, HELLP syndrome, pregnancy cholestasis, premature delivery, obesity, maternal smoking.](pone.0224553.g002){#pone.0224553.g002}

To assess if detection changes the risk of death during the whole perinatal period and to increase the power of the analysis, the IUFD and neonatal death were combined into a single outcome called perinatal mortality. This yielded significant results for both the low risk and high-risk population as a group. In the high risk group, there was a significantly higher risk of composite mortality for uSGA than for AGA (OR 7.95 CI 4.76--13.29), but not for dSGA. That risk was even higher in the low risk population for uSGA (OR 14.4 CI 4.99--41.45) ([Fig 2](#pone.0224553.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

The odds of composite neonatal outcome were significantly higher for dSGA and uSGA than for AGA in all the studied populations (all, low-risk and high-risk) with uSGA in high risk population on the edge of statistical significance (OR 1.57 CI 0.97--3.53) ([Fig 2](#pone.0224553.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The ratio for NICU admissions was higher for the dSGA (all, high risk, low risk) but not for uSGA. The stay in the NICU was longer for the high risk dSGA and high risk uSGA. Respiratory distress syndrome was higher in dSGA but not in uSGA. Apgar score \<7 was more frequent in the high risk dSGA and the uSGA. Apgar score \<7 was more frequent in the high risk dSGA and the uSGA. Neonatal death was significantly more frequent in all dSGA and all and high risk uSGA ([Fig 2](#pone.0224553.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [S4 Table](#pone.0224553.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The only other ORs that were found significant for neonatal outcome were NICU admission, length of stay in NICU and composite neonatal outcome for the dSGA and risk of neonatal death and perinatal mortality for uSGA. There was not a single neonatal death in the low-risk group (detected and undetected). ([Fig 2](#pone.0224553.g002){ref-type="fig"})

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Abnormal growth is a major risk factor of stillbirth \[[@pone.0224553.ref024]\]. Ego et al. used the RECODE classification to assess the role of abnormal growth as a risk factor of stillbirth. They concluded on the importance of improving prenatal detection in stillbirth prevention \[[@pone.0224553.ref025]\]. This observation was confirmed in works of Gardosi et al. \[[@pone.0224553.ref026],[@pone.0224553.ref027]\]. Detection rates, especially among low risk populations are low \[[@pone.0224553.ref010]\]. Different strategies have been implemented to ameliorate detection, unfortunately thus far not yielding satisfactory results \[[@pone.0224553.ref013],[@pone.0224553.ref028]\]. We present data from a country where such standard has not yet been developed. The overall detection rate was higher than that quoted by other authors \[[@pone.0224553.ref003],[@pone.0224553.ref010],[@pone.0224553.ref011]\]. Although it would be expected that with a national guideline implementing a growth scan in the general population at 28--32 weeks the detection rates should be even higher \[[@pone.0224553.ref029]\]. As showed in a prospective trial by Sovio et al. that is not necessarily the optimal solution \[[@pone.0224553.ref013]\]. Most guidelines do not recommend growth scans in low risk populations, albeit our population according to local guidelines did undergo at least one growth scan yielding a detection rate higher than that quoted by other authors, especially in the low risk population \[[@pone.0224553.ref002],[@pone.0224553.ref004],[@pone.0224553.ref006]\]. On the other hand, the prevalence of SGA is lower than that quoted in studies \[[@pone.0224553.ref001],[@pone.0224553.ref007],[@pone.0224553.ref009]\]. It should oscillate around 8%-10%, but it was only 5.6%. It may be the effect of the growth chart used. Perhaps the Fenton growth chart is not the optimal tool for assessing newborn weight in our population. Other studies showed that population-based growth charts are more effective at identifying both fetuses and newborns at risk of unfavourable outcome \[[@pone.0224553.ref030]\]. Even better results could be obtained by customisation of growth charts. This requires the development of coefficients for a specific population. Optimisation of prenatal and postnatal diagnosis is the key in ameliorating obstetric results \[[@pone.0224553.ref031],[@pone.0224553.ref032]\]. Neither a prenatal nor neonatal population growth chart is established and implemented specifically for the Polish population. The presented cohort is very homogenous. There were no statistical differences in obesity, marital status, education, blood type or maternal smoking. In a univariate analysis the risk of smoking was slightly higher for both detected and undetected SGA compared to AGA, but a subsequent multivariate analysis did not confirm this significance. This might indicate that the smoking is only an indicator of sets of other health related risk behaviours captured by the effect of education. Educated people are usually more aware of potentially dangerous health behaviours like smoking, drinking alcohol and prefer better balanced diets \[[@pone.0224553.ref033]\].

The aim of the study was to assess if the fact of being identified prenatally as having abnormal growth regardless of timing and mode of detection had an impact on perinatal outcomes. In high risk pregnancies it is more likely to have out of recommendations extra scans to assess fetal wellbeing and growth. This is not recommended in Poland for low risk pregnancies. Hence, we looked if this impact was observed in two risk groups--low and high-risk.

The most essential outcome studied in the aspect of detecting SGA fetuses is risk of intrauterine death. Many studies did not manage to yield significant results when analysing this endpoint. The primary cause is the size of the studied cohorts. We managed to show that by detecting SGA fetuses we decrease the risk of intrauterine and neonatal death. That is a very significant finding because it provides evidence that screening in the general population, and not limiting it only to the high-risk population could have an important impact on perinatal mortality.

The odds ratio for composite neonatal outcome is higher in dSGA group than in uSGA (statistically significant in the high-risk population and for all of population adjusted for risk factors). This can be a result of two trends. First of all, detection is more likely in the high-risk population because of extra prenatal surveillance. The neonatal outcome in that group is a result of not only growth but also prematurity and other pregnancy complications. On the other hand, we can infer that detected were the more severe cases. Detected SGA were more likely not only to be born prematurely, but had a higher risk of caesarean section, interventions because of non-reassuring FHR and higher risk of placental abruption. Therefore, by detecting SGA fetuses we decreased the risk of perinatal mortality, not necessarily improving composite neonatal outcome. That may be the price of survival. On the other hand, in the low risk population detection resulted in not a single incidence of IUFD ([Fig 2](#pone.0224553.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

This was a retrospective cohort study, which obviously carries a risk of bias, and the authors are aware of that. Prospective trials, on the other hand, require very large groups to show statistical significance for mortality, especially in low risk populations. Such trials are very scarce and are very difficult to conduct. Our study was limited to one centre and involved a homogenous population in a large metropolitan area. It is the first study analysing smallness as a risk factor of outcome in a Polish population. Authors have not found a cohort of this size described for any other European population. Two American groups and one Australian have published two similar cohorts, and one significantly larger \[[@pone.0224553.ref008],[@pone.0224553.ref009],[@pone.0224553.ref030]\]. This study combines many aspects discussed by those authors. Two aspects represent the originality of our paper. First of all, it is the combination of the low and high-risk population within one maternity center; second of all we calculated not only the composite neonatal outcome but also perinatal mortality. Previous studies did not include stillborn neonates and therefore could not assess mortality risks \[[@pone.0224553.ref007],[@pone.0224553.ref009]\]. Another potential limitation of our study is lack of ultrasound data regarding the timing of the last prenatal ultrasound. Due to the high educational and professional status of our cohort and local assessments of provision of medical care in our population, we can assume that the majority had prenatal care within the national guidelines which provides a growth scan at 28--32 weeks \[[@pone.0224553.ref029]\]. It could be argued that missing data regarding timing of ultrasound, estimated fetal weight or Doppler findings restricts the impact of our research. We stress that the aim of this paper was to assess whether prenatal diagnosis had an impact on outcome and how this effect is distributed among low-risk and high-risk populations. Despite those limitations our data confirms previously published findings but also presents new, especially in the aspect of perinatal mortality in the low risk population.

Conclusions {#sec009}
===========

Prenatal assessment of SGA status impacts perinatal outcomes, especially mortality regardless of predefined pregnancy risk. Our study shows that detection even in low-risk pregnancies predicts potential perinatal and neonatal complications. The optimal timing of the last ultrasound scan needs further prospective studies.
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###### Perinatal outcomes odds ratios for all population.

Calculations performed for all of the studied population. OR, odds ratio; CI, 95% Confidence interval; All statistically significant results are bolded. AGA, appropriate for gestational age; dSGA, detected small for gestational age; uSGA, undetected small for gestational age; IUFD, intrauterine fetal death; PGDM, diabetes mellitus; GDMG1, gestational diabetes mellitus treated with diet; GMG2 gestational diabetes mellitus treated with diet and insulin; PH, pregnancy hypertension, PPH, pre-pregnancy hypertension, PE preeclampsia, Preterm \< 37 weeks gestation, obesity, BMI \> 30; composite mortality: neonatal death + IUFD.
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###### Perinatal outcomes odds ratios for high risk population.

Calculations performed for high-risk population: after exclusion of low risk. OR, odds ratio; CI, 95% Confidence interval; All statistically significant results are bolded. AGA, appropriate for gestational age; dSGA, detected small for gestational age; uSGA, undetected small for gestational age; IUFD, intrauterine fetal death; PGDM, diabetes mellitus; GDMG1, gestational diabetes mellitus treated with diet; GMG2 gestational diabetes mellitus treated with diet and insulin; PH, pregnancy hypertension, PPH, pre-pregnancy hypertension, PE preeclampsia, Preterm \< 37 weeks gestation, obesity, BMI \> 30; composite mortality: neonatal death + IUFD.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Perinatal outcomes odds ratios for low risk population.

Calculations performed for low-risk population: women age 18--40, 37--41 weeks gestational age, primiparas and multiparas (no more than 4 pregnancies), without diabetes mellitus, gestational diabetes mellitus, pregnancy hypertension, pre-pregnancy hypertension, preeclampsia, HELLP syndrome, pregnancy cholestasis, premature delivery, obesity, maternal smoking; OR, odds ratio; CI, 95% Confidence interval; All statistically significant results are bolded. AGA, appropriate for gestational age; dSGA, detected small for gestational age; uSGA, undetected small for gestational age; IUFD, intrauterine fetal death; composite mortality: neonatal death + IUFD.
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###### Summary of significant odds ratios of neonatal outcome.

Calculations performed for all of population, low risk and high risk according to obstetric criteria. Low-risk population: women age 18--40, 37--41 weeks gestational age, primiparas and multiparas (no more than 4 pregnancies), without diabetes mellitus, gestational diabetes mellitus, pregnancy hypertension, pre-pregnancy hypertension, preeclampsia, HELLP syndrome, pregnancy cholestasis, premature delivery, obesity, maternal smoking; OR, odds ratio; CI, 95% Confidence interval; All statistically significant results are bolded. AGA, appropriate for gestational age; dSGA, detected small for gestational age; uSGA, undetected small for gestational age; NICU--neonatal intensive care unit; composite neonatal outcome: at least one incidence of neonatal death, necrotizing enterocolitis, sepsis, respiratory distress syndrome Apgar \< 7 in the 5^th^ minute, intraventricular haemorrhage (grade III and IV), documented seizures or leukomalacia; Neonatal death: death within 28 days of birth.
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